
iny Making Overtures and 
nises in Event of Victory 
iays the Paris Figaro,

I Special Dispatch.]
PARIS, Jan. 15.

I the Germans, in pressing: their 
Ith neutrals, have not overlooked 
Is the assertion of the Parle Plgraro.
I that the Germans are making of- 

Chiria of much the same sort as 
lade to Turkey. In the guise of 
lespatches to the Chinese press. 
Is are made that in case of a Ger- 
ptory China would profit much and 

would be advantageous for that 
| to espouse Germany’s cause.
Wolff Agency,” says the Figaro, 

piling through. China placards in 
I which foretell, in the form of des- 
k an ultimate German victory and 
he conditions which Germany will 
on the Allies. One of the news- 
at Fou-Chow sent the promises- 

kid they are translated as follows:— 
1 twenty yeafs Russia will give over 
kmahy rhe Trans-Siberian railroad! 
Ill have to pay the military indem- 

Belgium.’
[•many will use the port of Vladl- 
f and will have liberty of travel and 
Ice both at the ports and in ’.he hv- 
[»r Russia.’
knee and her possessions wijl be de
ifies of Germany.’
Island will have to promise to raise 
bps and build no ship* for twèniy

rmany will free at once her vessels 
lid up by the English and establish 
in England. The English must pay 

[enmity for American vessels which 
|een sunk.'
e organization of the Italian Union 4 
i urider 1 ie supervision of Germany."
lallv ti-.• Japanese government wlMEi 
|to-German hands. Germany will ^t.{ 
tke o' • 1 rhe army and navy and coi 

the Japanese a. yearly i»w

11 ' * ’* 1111 ka - e list of peace cortf 1- 
,f i ih 1 <* adds a single line 
mi v* - you have the honor*' pie 

tinned bv the Kaiser.”

of

CONDUCTOR.^ IN 
RUN DON TROUPERS

8 Dispafeb.Ji
c BERLIN l Jan. i 5. 

VI, , have taken . , « places of
!h? Berlin ,,lcT./ied railroad

►eginniiig this month. i’discaid their
aiict wear trous et s.

siep î taken for *af* ,y, gake 
(,r the road ha\pt•

The
observed Jhat

tamper t/,e 
and ln open’to-sand closing the

movements* of

Vdgea of skirts i\vs 
!i1 tl ^ dangerous.

• rowdçd the
Wh ?n

movements of t tie 
ure -3 Iso gieiuly hi.'i-

' ‘!!S women workii M>
viii hereafter

• ' .ami 1 1-0*486! S.
'•novation will be 
among Berlin a

we«,r tigiià- 
lt is believ id 
vet popui; it,
male pop*!-

J,
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S RELIGION IS
ramuel N. Watson Gives Rea- 
h for Splendid Confidence of 

the People.

1 Social r»i*nat< h 1
PARIS. Jan. 15.

I Ming it the morning service at the 
[an church of the Holy Trinity, No. 
hue de l’Alma. Paris, the rector, the 
r-muel x. Watson, described the 
fntfll cause of the absolute assur- 
t Hie French people that the wan
II in a victory for French arms.
I said he had been asked to
I .. stranger in Paris some idea of 
ka> rite underlying motive of that 
Id confidence which even the casual 
Ivan sense about him in the people, 
rplained it thus:—“ft is the pure and 
jve Christian teaching and aspira- 
If its childhood which is moving 

to-day. If everywhere in
I ,:i\e talked with peasants by 

|dsi<le. with oid women keeping the 
lhop while their men were at the 
lu.l their daughters working in the 
I with .soldiers from the trenches, 
ries is from country villages, with 
jin tiie towns and cities, and their 
k force the conclusion :—France is 
led in this struggle by a superb

X

ice has laid hold of the spiritual.' 
King in the air to-day. It is vibrat- 
rten’s souls, and it gives them faith 
lold on to the 'Rock that is higher 
sy.’ You cannot mistake the mean- 
i nation in communion with God. 
w him the other day, a peasant 
is farm, with a basket of lettuce 
Icory on his back, come into a 
hutch in a little village, 
full of shifting shadows, With dim 
n the distance. I watched ihlm 
r by himself at the feet of an.
>f .loan of Arc. For a while he 
lis face in his hands, and when he 
It. there was a sort of radiance in 
: that is the heart of this people's-

b or in a crowd, U matters not; it 
Did the human soul in touch. Ages 
they have been trained to It; and 

I still the same childlike simplicity' 
itive faith in it. As Joan of Arc 
to the angels in the trees in her 
at Domrémy, so they talk to God 
talks to his friend, 
people has had about its religious 
the outward symbolism which has 
tied the religious life- of other 
eopTe, but a' spirit within them, 
gel. has told them the meaning or 
re is in it nothing for them to be

a great

TONS HAVE 
EYE ON CHINA

BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER.
ONE CENTPROBS: Tuesday: Fair and very cold.BRANTFORD, CANADA, MONDAY, JANUARY 17, 1916FORTY FIFTH YEAR

British Score a Success in Mesopotamia 
Von Papen Gave Up Papers With Bad Grace 

The Coldest Wave of the Winter Has Arrived
c VERY FINE ADDRESSES GIVEN BY 

N.W. ROWELL K.C., M.P.P., AND
When He Found He Had to Give up 

His Papers—British Newspaper Com
ment on the Case.

Troops of John Bull Win Out in a Stiff Leader of the Opposition in the Ontario House Was Heard
to Excellent Advantage— Major Williams Also Ad
dressed the Gathering in Effective Style.

Engagement and are Pursuing the 
Turks.

claimed in the Archibald papers. The 
present documents show how widely 
it was shared and how openly it was 
expressed by his colleagues.

The Telegraph says:
“The Von Papen papers show how 

and at what price evidence is created 
by the Germans and with what elao- 
oration dastardly plots have been 
hatched by the German official agents, 
even in the countries whose hospital
ity they are enjoying. In the cir
cumstances Germany has shown wis
dom in not permitting naval officers 
to adjudicate the cases mentioned by 
Sir Edward Grey in the Baralong 

The Germans cçuld hardly 
expect the fellow subjects of the vic
tims of the Lusitania, the Falba «ni- 
the Ancona and other torpedoed ves
sels to regard these incidents from 
the point of view of the power which 
admits that its view of military ne-

_ , , ■ • ,n r,lief nf General The Grand Opera House last even- putes by peaceable means. But that peror was victorious and autocra.y By s„ai wire «» the Courier.
London, Jan. 17—Despatches from m6 beleaguered army at mg was completely filled a quarter can only be accomplished when the, was the ruling power in Germany. London, Jan. 17 — The morning 

the Far East show that British and irut-el-Amara had won another stiff °f an hour before the curtain went nation which is upholding the ideal; A similar struggle between the newspapers to-day comment exten- 
Russian forces are meeting with con-' , and were pursuing the retreat- UP- But the people who flocked to that “might is right." is subdued. It king and parliament took place in sively on both Germany’s note to 
dil.rahl. ,nrrp„ in ramoaigns against Turks was received with delight hear the recruiting speeches were was because he believed in peace that : England in Oliver Cromwells tim;. Great Britain, concerning the Bara-

**iiie*™
stream from Ku e mr . N. W. Rowell and Major Williams. in a terrific conflict. If the democracy; evidence found on Captain Von Papen

General Ayljn r P - Tr.e appeal m.-de was firent, convinv-j is overthrown in Europe, it will spell has yet been revealed,
tion, January 3, 8 g ing and at times persuasive, and thrill- ! your doom over here. This is one of “Americans have had plenty of
“"“rwi™1 tbp evenings of lanuarv inh- i i the great years. These are great days time to appreciate the novel develop-

, -, tt|/,nemv began The Brant Battalion band under, land hours. Every man’s life may be ments of the functions of accrédité 1
13 U hing rloselvPressed Bandmaster Bartram, as usual, play- \ thrown into the scale in order to pre- diplomats,” says The Daily Chronicle,

. ... t0 rdtl *» 3 ® th bv^the Brit- cd its prominent part. A splendid serve democracy. And this is only “but direct evidence like Captain Von
by - on the t y song was rendered by Pte. Murray one phase of the issue. Papen’s banking documents, deserves

between the speeches. Germany has said “Might is right! t° ™ak= a 8reat impression It teats , „
Those present on the platform If I have the power to break treaties, the last mask as far as the to , cessity is its only law.

were Mr. N. W. RoweU, Major Wil- it is all right to do so. Belgium blocks military attache is concerned and con- ( The DaUy Mail gives interesting dé
battis, Judge Hardy, (chairman) and the wrr> to my ambition, so she must victs him by the proof of his own p=- tajv Df Ctyetdi® Von Papsn’s arrest.
Messrs W. G. Raymond, W. Norman be destroyed,.rrjjÇfeed Jnd depopu- P6!8.; _ XI ’ ■'* ., 1 “ms photograph,-’ says The Mai
Andrews, -W. S. Brews.ter, E. Sweet, '4 lated* If the^Seals are allowed B The Daily New. comment on th ,had bten poetea at every pert Wd
T. H. Preston, ex-Mayor Spence, Rev to be manifested, then the sacrifice Baralong note is characteristic of he was instantly recognized «8
A E Lavell, Lieut.-Col. Ciitcliffe, on Calvary has been in. vain. Your editorials tn other newspapers. vessel anchored off Falmouth. He
Major McLean, Major Newman, Capt. ideals that might is not. right, that “» s=ems impossible says is a-young smart-looking man m the
(Dr.) Hanna, Capt. Barrow, Captain humanity was to move onward and Pally News, to make German p middle thirties. When accosted he
VanSomeren. The issth band oc- upward as it recognized the -sterling *on, realize how the outside was under the illusion that his safe
cupied the background ideals taught, would then stand as looks upon cruel pedantry which s b- c0nduct covered not only himself, but
cupieu tne oacxgrouno. , raught. stitutes shifty adherence to, the letter ^ Mg belongingSi The correspond-

„ „ - tut d d The greatest issues which men have of the law for any kind of respectence was not hidden some of the let-
His Honor, Judge Hardy, occupied N. W. ROWELL, K.C., M.P.F. been called upon Lo face are at stake i*8 spirit. But Belgium, Pola d ^ers were ^is pockets. When dc*

the chair last evening. In his intrD------------ !------------- :  —--— --------- ------ in this war. The government of this Armenia are permanent examp es j tained he flourished his safe conduct
ductory address, he stated that Mr. N. , ,, , , i r* ! country is a democracy, and it is your the operation ot international aw ^ an^ ^eman(ied that he be not moles:-
W. Rowell would be the first dis- °f Prayer- for thj IJlen ”ho h?w.e }eft ! duty to see what you can do to help made in Germany. Presidem Wilso:'. He wag oUtely informed that
tinguished speaker of the evening. | the.r homes and for the quick ter- j ifc B long ago pointed out that the destruc- I ^ gafe conduct applied to his body
His name recalled the grand old mlnatlon of the war. God is not on 1 The Germans are still in possession tion of helpless individuals was - alone, and the fact that he was_ allow-
school days in London, when they ; Your side because you are Anglo- Qf Belgium and are holding it as a ent m the nature of SUJ?™ buI ed to proceed wearing his clothes was
were chums together. He then intro-, Saxons’ but becau?e y°a rais= your ! baM for their operations. Thev say fare as conducted by^^many. bot merei due t0 the British navy s
duced the prominent statesman. vo,ces as.a united people for the that the Ames have failed t0 make the real answer of Germany^ always whereupon he used m excel-

XT — caus= of justice and right. their big spring drivc; that they have has been that she cannot be expectea ^ fashion_ some extremeiy uncom-
MR. N. W. POWELL | As a Christian nation, 00 you pray driven back the huge Russian forces; to waive her technical rights out Jt t plimentary language. It was with

Mr. Rowell stated that he was j enough? If there ever was a tim: | that they have conquered Serbia. They mere sentimental regard to Human- very bad gracc that he finally handed
pleased to speak to so many Canadi-1 when you should earnestly pray, it is : say that the boasted capture of Con- ity-” , , v oi^r the documents."
an citizens upon a subject so near to ! at this period. Give the men encour-1 stantinople has not yet been made;1 The Times speaks o* e . The Daily Express says:
every Canadian’s heart. He stated , agement by letting them know that j that the lifeblood of thousands of Papen letters as of c°nslaera - «Germany's standpoint is ridiculous,
that he did not cornu to speak on rt- ' a daily supplication, a daily petition | Britain’s best men has been spilled in value as further illustrations 01 u . nation of Von Tirpitz and Von
cruiting because he loved war. He : for their welfare is being made at 1 the Dardanelles, and it is still in Ger- man diplomatic action in Papen is now whining for the protec-
hated war with all his heart. Fifty home. There are more things accom- man possession. That is the position countries. tiott of international law at the very
years ago, General Sherman made | plished by prayer than some people , in which Germany places herself to-1 Thc newspaper aaas tnat Arch_ 1 moment when her ambassador at
the statement that “War is hell!" think. At the commencement of this j day. Germans claim that they can- lettiers seized from James r. j. - Washington is found implicated In i
That was before the invention of the ' new year, look over your position as not be starved out, and that they are ibald did not contain prooi an rei o{ terror| whereby Germany
submarine, obnoxious gasses and a citizen of a nation that is doing its not ruined financially. A German member ot the Austri n , . strove to intimidate the United
other terrors of modern warfare. It j duty in the war, and act accordingly, chancellor even said that the Allies embassies was mrect y „ . aevi. states." 
is double hell to-day. He did not be- Mr. Rowell tola of the struggle for were defeated, but they were too stu- tbe promotion ot out g > 
lieve that war was the right way to supremacy between the Emperor of pid to acknowledge it. But it is this dence oi such paDen doc-
help international peace. The nations ! Germany and his counsellor, Bis- -—----- :---------------------------------------- to be afforded by the Von Papen oo
should get together and settle dis-1 marck, and the parliament. The Em- (Continued on Page 2) “"rheTimes concludes:

“Von Papen’s unlimited contempt, callers on 
for the ’idiotic Yankees’ was P*o- century.

the Caspian Sea.
Caucasus fighting is that the Russian 
official statement gives the first 02- 
ficial intimation that Germans are 
fighting with the Turks in Persia.

GOOD NEWS FROM MESO
POTAMIA.

note.

The official statement 
Press Bureau that British forces ish forces.

H*HMMTS i
1JL

The Russians Have Forced a ; Of a Millionaire Arrested 
Withdrawal of Turkish For Plotting His Alleged

Murder.Outposts.
JUDGE HARDY

to 1 By Special Wire lo the Courier.
Sayville)—The Russian forces in the. Chicago, Jan. 17—Irving and Her- 
Caucasus have forced the Turks to ; bert Updike ’2 and 19 years old re- 
withdraw their advanced posts sev- ; SDe,tivel ’taken int0 custody last 
eral miles at some points, according y’
to the Turkish official statement to
day, received here from Constantin- j evidence of an alleged plot to murder 
ople. I their father, Furman D. Updike, mil-

The statement is as follows: ! lionaire com™.i1!sl°" .ma;" ,
„T , - .in- 'mother, are still held in jail to-day at
"In the Caucasus the Russians re- ! 0ak p^rk a suburb. chief of Police 

peated their attacks against Turkish Lee q£ Qak Park sa;d the younge.- 
positions on both banks of the Arasa ! son’is beins, held merely as a corro'i- 
and the Inid valley. Here Turkish ad-, orat,ve witness, but he refused to tell 
vanced posts retired some kilometers wbat charge if any, had been lodged 
after having detailed strong enemy agajns Irving, the eider son. 
forces for one week." j According to the police, a steno-

Reeardine onerations in Mesooo- ,.n^i nf the conversation
men in the

Berlin, Jan. 17.—(By wireless

night after the police had obtained

forces for one week.
Regarding operations in Mesopo- i graphic report of the 

tamia, the statement says : j between the two young
"There has been intermittent artil- Updike garage, gave details of an al- 

lery fire near Kut-el-Amara." j leged plot to kill Mr. and Mrs. Up-
i dike, because the police say, the son 
j feared his father would change his 
will, and leave their portion of h:s

j tO *rtf tnâ* T3TT1*

‘^Herbert, the younger son, accord

ing to the police entered into the a> 
Will Return to the Front leged plot with the intention of frus-

Mrs. Elizabeth Hopkins of Lindsay 
celebrated her one hundredth birth- 

! day on Saturday, chatting with many 
historic events of the past

other members of the tam-

THE TURKS HAVE MET WITH A
SECOND DEFEAT IN MESOPOTAMIA

| trating it. It was Herbert who re- 
! ported the matter to the police. Irv- 
! ing told me first he was going to kul 
! father and mother more than a year 

told the polies.

When King George 
Improves. r

CONSERVATIVE 
ANNUAL MEETING

"We’used^t^go^ovm in the basement 

nights and talk about it.
When arrested, according to the 

police, Irving first tried to impute 
his brother, and then made a com
plete confession. The officers were 
hidden in the garage, where they toon 
a stenographic report of the conver
sation between the brothers, and later 
they found, they say, a shotgun and 
two automatic pistols, equipped with 
silencers.

Hv Spécial Wire lo the. Courier. »
New York, Jan. 17—A cable from 

London to The New York Tribune 
this morning says:

"I am informed that the report that 
the Prince of Wales will not return 
to the front because the heir to the 
throne has relentlessly exposed hint- 
self to the enemy, is unfounded, bite 
it is true that during the king's con
valescence he may be retained here 
for the public duties usually perform
ed by his father. He will later re
join the army in France, where ms 
bravery and simplicity have made ■ 
him the idol of all ranks, as soon as

recovered

at Waddi, he said, were carried on army of General Aylmer, which is ad-
advancing in an attempt to form a 
junction with the original British ex

d.r lowlikl Wire So She Courier.
London, Jan. 17, 3.23 p.m.— An- Saturday by the British, 

nouncement was made in the House —
of Commons to-day that the Turkish This is the second defeat for the Potion, under General Townshend,

Er •The announcement was made by J. yesterday that the Turkish forces had vance on Bagdad after setting within 
Austen Chamberlain, secretary for ; been beaten at Grab on the Tigris, 25 less than 20 miles of the city. It 15

The Annual Meeting of the 
Conservative Association for 
South Brant will be held at

HUN FORCES MAKE AN ADVANCE ON 
ALLIED POSITIONS DEFENDING SALONIKI

the king has completely 
from his recent accident. THE CONSERVATIVE ROOMSj A Plant in the States While 

Workmen Resume 
Work.

Dalhousie St., Brantford!

urn 11 sikhs SATURDAY 29thforces have had heavy losses inflicted 
upon them.

Military observers have been ex
pecting for some time developments 
of a notable character in this region.

. When Grand Duke Nicholas was re-
The Russian operations in the Cau- ijeved Qf the command of the main 

growing in magnitude and Russian armies and sent to take 
“The enemy forces ” savs the ‘Cor- i importance from the indications turn. charge in the Caucasus, it was inti-gsjssr sstisvusæ “ «t=n connectine at the Serb-Grecian ment from Constantinople that a tion would be given the operations on 

frontier with two railway divisions Russian offensive along 100 mile front that front. These have been slow in 
leading into Saloniki. Forty thousand south of the Arasa had been inaugur- developing in magnitude, but it now 
men, most of them Germans, are mov- ated comes the further news that the appears that the preparations have 
In» tn Monastir where there is an- attack is being pressed, although the 1 been made and the drive into the m- 
othcr railroad leading to Saloniki. Turkish war office declares that thejterior is bring attempted.

“On the Grecian Macedonian boun-, attempts to make headway have lack- The move is doubtless in conjunc- 
dary fronting Bulgaria near Xanthi, i ed success. Assaults of the must de-1 t^0n with the British operations in 
there are 18,000 Turks and 30,000 Bui-1 termmed character on the Turkish 1 nearby Mesopotamia and the Russian

1 garians. ! positions have been successfu ly re- __________________________________________
“Despatches from Monastire report j pulsed, it is declared, and the Russian j

intolerable conditions there; the popu- 
New York, Jan. 17.—A news agency | lation is starving and the Bulgarian

irregulars are ravaging the surround-

By Special Wire to the- Courier.

Wire to the Courier.Oy Special #
Westfield Mass., Jan. I7—-Guarded 

! by more than 100 State, Metropoli-

«fSi, ri"b•=£
pany^s foundry .which has been tied

i 600 machinists, stimated that
isoooTYhe company’s 1,100 employees

5,^ saa » ”«■
lftmwas estiblished, died there at the 
•age of one hundred and two years.

despatch from Rome to-day says:
The advance 01 tnc Teutonic,Turkish ! >n8 country, 

and Bulgarian armies on the French i 
and British positions defending Salon- | 
ica, is announced by the newspapers j 
of Athens and Salcniki.

In common with other papers, 
Thc Courier made an arrange
ment for tjie rendering of sub
scription accounts. The method 
used has not been at all in ac
cordance with the understanding 
of this paper, and subscribers 
are hereby notified to this effect. 
Notification has been sent can
celling the arrangement, 
subscribers are asked to ignore 
letters accordingly and to pay 
attention only to those sent di
rect from this office.

This paper regrets exceeding
ly some annoyance which has 
been created, and sincerely 
hopes that this explanation will 
suffice.

at 8 p. m.

All Conservatives of the riding 
are welcome. Election of 
officers and other business. 
Mr.W. F. Cockshutt M.P. will 
be one of the speakers.

ANDREW L. BAIRD
PRESIDENT

GROWING IN MAGNITUDE

casus are

and

{Continued on Page 4)
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